
In Malawi, where President Banda has also been harassed by guerrilla fighting, it 
is reported that around 150 white South African police and milita troops are operating 
to defend Banda's government (Sechaba, op. cit.). (In an atmosphere reminiscent of the 
recent "Terrorism Trials" in Rhodesia and South Africa, nine alleged fterrorists" are 
facing trial in Zomba, Malawi--the first to be tried under a penal code Amendment Act 
passed in April 1965 providing a mandatory death penalty for treason (Newscheck, Mar. 15, 
1968). The South African military presence in Rhodesia is well-known and has been re
ferred to earlier.  

The former British Protectorates are in an increasingly ticklish position--African 
nationalists have levelled charges against the Botswana govwnment for arresting and 
sentencing freedom fighters %ho inadvertently crossed Botswana on their way to South 
Africa (Sechaba, Feb. 1968). The London Times (Feb. 9) reports that South Africa has 
started exploratory talks with Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland on new extradition treaties 
which lapsed when South Africa left the Commonwealth, and the Daily Dispatch (London, Feb.  
5) states that Lesotho may enter into a security pact vith South Africa to fight "terrorism 
and communism" . Chief Jonathan affirmed that his Government has not been unaware that 
these freedom fighters and political refugees were nothing but "commnuist agents" employing 
"communist" tactics to topple nely elected governments anJd have them replaced by "commu
nist puppet governments. " 

This tendency for the South African Government and her puppet governments to label the 
freedom fighters as communist agents is, of course, nothing ne. What may be new is the 
changing international situation. As Noel Mostert pollts out in an analysis of the British 
withdrawal southeast of Sues 'The Reprter, D4ar, 79 1963)., the ultimate effect of such a 
withdrawal may be on Southern Africa, particularly if Russia decides to fill the power 
vacuum in the Indian Ocean. South Africa's Acting President, Naude, in his opening address 
to Parliament, has already indicated that "Britain's withdrawal from east of Suez makes it 
incumbent on the South African Government to develop the defenses of the Cape route." 
(Johannesburg StaR, Feb. 3 1968).  

The real danger is that South Af:ica could use this as a sanction for strengthening 
her military position still further and increasingly repressing the freedom fighters 
throughout all of Southern Africa and that policy xrmn®rf in the West could be misled into 
thinking that South Africa might be ! real buteak, against a direct confrontation with 
Russia via the Indian Oceaz.  

GUINEA-BISSAU: "More War 'tLn Nost" -- ft, II, Orgaization of a Movement 

The major political and r.volutionm7 fac', in Gine-Bissan is the Patido efricao 
da Independencia da Guine e Cabo Verdo (FAIGC). I. William Zartman has produced the most 
recent, thorough, and readily available anal,7mis of t& growth of nationalism and the 
PAIGO (a condensed s'sion s ppszd in Atries Report, Novembcr, 1967).. Zartman points to 
four general conditions pres r in Guinea which bouid td gsvr in a nationalist movement, 
the small urban oT" izl (ni-?, V®Dde) eli , 4 tkae a-ssps. Th,,se veree. (a) a political, 
national consciousness J from . 'i contcts; (b) g- social con
sciousness resulting £ 1 ' e inevq itic* of the Jo : ® colonial system, particularly in 
urban areas- ., -c) the tr,- Ji ,or 11 Pnztiy i-' igaa "~yese powr, especially in areas 
of first and grea o, -st penetration, i.e. along coast, w- og the Balantes aud Bijagos; 
and (d) economic dicv3ofao%!.  

In the historic 6fr-- slopmeat r,)) 1s~', -Iouo-iYnd, 1":4, . fc~ilx Ltages cian be discerned 
over the last fifteen ye.rs. It is interesting in 7,wi of t hb recent political crisis 
over the Ojrmpic-S(,r; Ifri.ca stion hat one of Uth4 Eijoio' turning points in the early 
days of movement was {b vin 1:i15 in r95 f a an P-oan SR :. i ecreation Association, 
which numbered among its m b b 4h ass1iLJ ,d~a:s - oano A number of leaders were 

forced~~~~~~ into ornzi, -956,~ d~' np~' several earlier 
attempts the fora dion o- poli-, -L&OL K] t P-LJf-O s oreated under the leadership 
of a Lisbon-teained Ceb i 1 ,- D~i° , oaU t th Portuguese intro
duced the -T1D (Fo.-U-cia Int&,, I",? ,-:l- ,!- Df;) h e k £1v ,nto the territoqv. During this



initial period, the PAIGC leadership directed its organizational efforts towards the 
urban labor population, during which time a series of strikes occurred. In late July, 
1958 a port shutdown in Bissau led to violent Portuguese repression; the slaughter of 
50 dockstrikers ("the massacre of Piquiquiti quay") and the subsequent arreat of African 
nationalist leaders.  

At a meeting in Bissau in September, 1959 the PAIGC set forth a new plan of action 
which grew out of its urban experience. The party decided to organize/educate the rural 
population in areas where Portuguese colonial control was less entrenched, as well as to 
maintain the underground organizational complexes within the cities. Thus the movement 
was broadened to a national level, marking the second stage of development. This effort 
at preparing the peasantry for revolutionary activity has been lauded by the French 
author, Gerard Chaliand, in his book La lutte armee en Afrigue, and compared favorably 
to the lack of socio-psychological preparation for warfare in Angola (see John Marcum, 
"Three Revolutions," Africa Report, Nov. 1967). The 1959 FAIGOC program also called for 
the reduction of social and ethnic cleavages among the population and the wider coordi
nation of the party with other anti-Portuguese nationalist movements in Africa.  

In August, 1961 the PAIGC announced the beginning of direct action, thus opening a 
third phase, with the first major guerrilla attack occurring in the beginning of 1962.  
The party during 1961 had been plagued with more arrests, the growth of rival groups and 
the continued rejection by Lisbon of all demands for a negotiated independence. Inter
acting with these events, PAMDC cadres opened sabotage attacks in June, 1962 against 
Portuguese lines of cmamunication which bloomed late in the year into full-scale guerrilla 
activity aimed against the military and economic symbols of Portuguese power, and to the 
creation of nationalist "free zones" (a "free zone" is defined by Zartman as "regions 
where free movement is denied to the Portuguese and enjoyed by the nationalist movement" 
in spite of Portuguese garrisons and fortified hamlets). Fronts were opened up by the 
PAIGC in the Southern region between the Geba River and the Guinea border in early 1963 
and a second one in July near the Oio forest between the Geba and Cacheu Rivers (see map).  
A year later two more open regions were established in the northeast Gabu region and in 
the northwest Manjak populated area between Senegal and the Cache River. In mid-1965 
the southeast Boe region was also liberated. Thus by August, 1966 the PAIGC had isolated 
the Portuguese in the central east region near Bafata and the coastal west Canchungo area 
near Bissau.  
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Based on a map in Africa Today, Nov. 1967.
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The PAIGC held its first party . in Februa:t:y 1964 i ,r;1 Como TIslznd. There 
it was decided to construct a more ceV to zed flIo:y organi :wion. Th :ebel military 
forces were divided into (1) guerrilla forces, (2) a militia and (3) the Armed Revolu
tionary Forces of the People (FARP). This conference marked the passage from two years 
of guerrilla warfare to an open military period which allowed armed clashes with the in
creasing numbers of Portuguese troops. By 1965 Portuguese forces had mounted to 16,000 
while PAIGC fighters were estimated at 10,000. (Basil Davidson estimates in his London 
Times article of January 10, 1967 that there are 3,000 FAIR-P forces cemd 6,000 guerrillas; 
Portuguese forces at present being over 20,000.) In the new PAIGC military structure, 
commanders were designated responsible for troops and operations rather than for certain 
territorial areas, while the administrative/political control remained in the hands of 
zonal leaders.  

Experience and increased power in the "free zones came in the wake of a series of 
Portuguese offensives from 1964-66, under the new f'overnor of the territory and military 
comnander, Gov. Arnaldo Schulz. In early 196h the Portuguese attacked Gomo Island and 
after a 75-day seige were reixlsed by PAIGC forces. In M of the same year the Portu
guese tried to cat off the party's activities from the Guinea border, but FARP attacked 
southern Portuguese posts. These Portuguese forays continued until January 1966 with 
other raids occurring in the Oio PA>!C region. But the Portuguese maneuvers were re
pulsed or evoked counter-attacks and ambushes by the nationalists. v. Shulz was re
called in October, 1965.  

Thus up to the present the paity 1 E, tha--e4 'ically . through four major 
phases: 1952-1959 is cited by Zartmaen as a reform period; 1959-60 is the period of 
nationalisation of the movement; 196264 is the guerrilla stage; and from 1964 to the 
present is the military stage. The task ahead for the PAIGO is to defend its liberated 
areas which encompass from one-half to two-thirds of the rural area and to counter the 
massive build-up of colonial troops and air power. Inheraitt in this process is the im
plementation of the alternate political and economic systems in nationalist regions.  
Recent military activity on the part of the frU> forces has been the shelling of cities, 
and on February 28 the mortar !iog of Bis Bisau airport. outside the city (PAflC 
Commmique, March 5). Other commiques claim that the "rebels" 'hve kIlled 30-0-Po-rtu
guese troops in December and January (nd even Lisbon amii'ts the death of 34 of her 
soldiers - Suzanne Cronje, Wasut Post, Feb. 22, 1968'. The Portuguese have been 
forced to concentrate on air attacks zt-ith their NATO suppl -- 6 Sabre and Fiat jets through 
the bombing of African villages with phosphorous bombs and inaalm; and the upgrading of 
its psychological warfare tactics (i W thI h the ~ti u of colonial controlled stra
tegic hamlets, granting amnesty for Africans, a 'n - bat ng tribal antagonisms). These 
techniques have not assured Portuguese success, for een after the erection of strategic 
hamlets, the PAIGC forces ha.ve been able to liberate o -ad evacuate the villagers from the 
hamlets.  

Amilcar Cabral has described the u as one of attrition; a process of eating away 
at remaining Portugies,' :tongholdsj ocntinuA . ha '. in; onstzl attacking the 
Portuguese forces when they attW;., to reach baoA into libo. cstA2 areas. There is evidence 
of steadily growing power in 1"tobe hndo 3ead , , -tioalists (one such index is the 
amount of gasoline used by P.AIGC -".iW..Zes. In 1-4:5 o:ely 75 gallons -tw ,ed per month, 
while today according ti, ? r-cent Christian Scien~e i n 0, iQI000 gallons are 
used each month.) The eAIG. is faced .th im®; time to cunter the A,, talized Portu
guese airpower with anti-aircraft operatio u,; edr to conti.nue to organize in the free 
zones. PAIGC arms and goods imF ,,ii cin ) aIJ piil : Czech and East Irh.man sources; 
training for troops from other eastern .ppeal7.° to r,,,erern 4tion, . were re
jected. Beyond its organizatoral and R litax'y abi1iA- .,hT P'A' 7 is blessed by its 
geographic position, surrounded by ' fri'-1ly notions" , it i0. ii can now control its 
own organization from headq-aarters i'A ihin :?.. ;-But,. (tla., F,,b; ary, 1968.) The 
Portuguese do not improve the sit. - . cicih,,os as' t bombing of Guinea 
(Conakry) villages about 7,ich Guinea delegate b°-' .c plai, ..t tk, United Nations.  

As a nationalist movement the P4'PJ v-,", 5 CC , Iq ......... ptomistic and 
pragmati~c." (In the n'r JIs e: kor>'. . 11 3 r i-~Dsa


